
 

For Immediate Release 

Huffaker, de Silva Take Victories as Dave Freitas Racing Sweeps F2000 Podium  

Monterey, Calif. (June 7, 2015) – The historic Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca was the scene of round 
8 of the Pacific Formula F1600/F2000 Championship Series as drivers once again challenged the 
scenic 2.238 mile course.  Scott Huffaker (F1600) and Timothy de Silva (F2000) duplicated their 
Saturday victories in the event run with the San Francisco Region of the SCCA in their SFR 
Championship Series Double Regional as both classes competed in the same run group for the first 
time this season.  

There were changes to the series this weekend with an increase in prize money paid down to sixth 
place and the allowance for drivers not competing on the spec Pirelli tire to compete for prizes but not 
series championship points which meant that ten of the eleven drivers competing in the F2000 class 
and all of the F1600 drivers were series participants at this event. 

Sunday was all about racing with the qualifying sessions having been held on Saturday afternoon 
during which Timothy de Silva, driving the #98, TLP Racing, DFR Van Diemen, once again led the 
F2000 field and claimed the pole position with a best lap of 1m28.143s.  Tom Hope driving his #18, 
H+M Racing Van Diemen was second followed by Peter West; #99, Racing Optics, Kodenko Jeans, 
Malibu Health, Frank Monise Motors, Dave Freitas Racing Van Diemen; Connor Funk, #97, Dave 
Freitas Racing Van Diemen; Harin de Silva; #96, Dave Freitas Racing Van Diemen; Paul Rodler, #45, 
Porter Racing, Swift DB6; Scott Vreeland, #51, Redhorse Constructors, Porter Racing, BV Training 
Van Diemen; Chuck Raggio, #14, Apex Orthopedics, Van Diemen; Jeffrey Pietz, #80, Cleveland 
Infant Care Van Diemen and William Jordanov, #59, Van Diemen.  Rodler was the only Pinto 
powered entry with all others using the Ford Zetec engine. 

Leading the qualifying in the F1600 class and using all of his local knowledge was David Jalen, #50, 
Over Budget Racin’, Swift DB1/Ford having cured the mechanical issues suffered in round 7.  Jon 
Brandstad, #44, JBF Racing, Swift  DB6/Honda was second ahead series point leader Scott Huffaker, 
#9, Van Diemen RF97/Honda who only managed three laps in qualifying due to a faulty sensor 
limiting his engines performance.   

Unlike Saturday, the green flag waved over the field after a single pace lap and once again it was 
Timothy de Silva who took the early advantage over West, Funk, Hope, Harin de Silva, Rodler, 
Raggio, Vreeland, Pietz and Jordanov, while behind the F1600 group was led by Huffaker followed by 
Brandstad and Jalen.  

Connor Funk took West for second place on the fourth lap, a position he would hold until lap thirteen, 
just two laps from the end, he spun the car at turn eleven with the car nosed into the guardrail.  There 
was no damage to the car but he could not get the car into reverse and was force to retire the car on 
the spot as it was in a precarious position.  He finished in ninth place and claimed fourth place points. 



Lap 6 saw Tom Hope nurse his car back to the paddock with mechanical issues.  He gained a single 
point for his efforts finishing tenth and having not completed half distance dropping him into third 
place in the standings. 

Peter West, once again using his wealth of experience managed his race beautifully and took the 
checkered flag in second place and with it claimed the Master Class victory.  

With the demise of Hope, Harin de Silva moved into fourth place where he remained until his 
teammate Funk’s unfortunate spin moved him onto the podium giving Dave Freitas Racing a sweep 
of the podium for the second time this season. 

Scott Vreeland ran steadily seemingly having cured his electrical issues and ran as high as seventh, 
where he finished again slowed at the end by ignition problems. 

Paul Rodler brought his aging but still competitive Swift DB6/Ford to the finish in fourth place and was 
followed home by Chuck Raggio in fifth, Jeffrey Pietz in sixth, Vreeland and William Jordanov in 
eighth.  

Timothy de Silva, again drove flawlessly scoring his second series victory and sweeping the weekend 
with two victories, two poles and two fastest laps, not a bad debut for the Rancho Palos Verdes 
resident.  With his father also claiming a podium position, it was the first time in series history that a 
father and son stood on the podium together. 

The F1600 race result was much the same as Saturday with Huffaker victorious but it was not without 
drama. The pace of the F1600 leaders brought them right to the back of the F2000 group and on lap 
2 Huffaker was balked allowing Brandstad to use his momentum to get by to take the lead he held for 
only one lap as Huffaker was soon back by and into the lead taking his fourth win of the season.  
Huffaker also claimed the fastest race lap. 

Jon Brandstad, gave his best and was 10 seconds back at the checkered flag and again finished in 
second place and again claimed the Master Class trophy in his Swift DB6/Honda. 

David Jalen showed well with his Swift DB1/Ford but was unable to take advantage of his pole 
position but did manage to keep the leaders in sight to the end and completed the podium. 

F2000 Qualifying: 1. Timothy de Silva, (Van Diemen-P), 1m28.143s; 2. Tom Hope, (Van Diemen-P), 
1m29.648s; 3. Peter West, (Van Diemen-P), 1m30.509s; 4. Connor Funk, (Van Diemen-P), 
1m31.069s; 5. Harin de Silva, (Van Diemen-P), 1m31.148s; 6. Paul Rodler, (Swift/Ford-H), 
1m31.251s; 7. Scott Vreeland, (Van Diemen-A), 1m32.145s; 8. Chuck Raggio, (Van Diemen-A), 
1m32.336s; 9. Jeffrey Pietz, (Van Diemen-A), 1m35.489s ; 10. William Jordanov, (Van Diemen-A), 
1m35.557s. Tires: A-Avon, C-Cooper, G-Goodyear, H-Hoosier, P-Pirelli. 

F2000 Round 8 (15 laps): 1. T. de Silva; 2. West, +17.597s; 3. H. de Silva, +37.522s; 4. Rodler, 
+41.822s; 5. Raggio, +60.932s; 6. Pietz, +1m19.135s; 7. Vreeland, +1m33.233s; 8. Jordanov, 
+1m33.535s; 9. Funk, +3 laps; 10. Hope, +9 laps. 
 
Fastest race lap: T. de Silva, 1m28.996s. 
Master class winner (over 50): West. 
Points: 1. West, 133; 2. Funk, 125; 3. Hope, 114; 4. T. de Silva, 68; 5. Armington, 51; 6. Kodenko, 
44; 7. H de Silva, 41; 8. Kirby, 34; 9. Rozenboom, 20. 
 



F1600 Qualifying: 1. David Jalen, (Swift DB1/ford-H), 1m36.931s; 2. Jon Brandstad, (Swift 
DB6/Honda-H), 1m37.021s; 3. Scott Huffaker, (Van Diemen RF97/Honda-A), 1m39.681s. Tires: A-
Avon, C-Cooper, G-Goodyear, H-Hoosier, T-Toyo. 

F1600 Round 8 (14 laps): 1. Huffaker; 2. Brandstad, +10.656s; 3. Jalen, +13.537s. 
 
Fastest race lap: Huffaker, 1m35.426s. 
Master class winner (over 50): Brandstad. 
Points: Huffaker, 176; Swanbeck, 85; Kirby, 75; Renfrow, 72; Smrz, 58; Brandstad, 50; Payne 49, 
Jalen, 43; Erlandson, 34. 
 
The series now takes a break for the summer returning to Buttonwillow Raceway Park, September 5-
6, 2015. 

The series can be followed at https://www.facebook.com/pacificf2000racing and 
https://www.twitter.com/PacificF2000. 

For more details go to http://www.pacificf2000.com or contact Peter West at 310-363-9444, or by email, 
pacificf2000@hotmail.com. 


